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11TH JUNE 2020

Copyright Essentials
Imperial War Museum, Central London: 10am-4pm

Who should attend?
This fundamental workshop is perfect for anybody who needs an introduction to the basic copyright
principles or is reproducing, creating, sharing, publishing, commissioning or digitizing content.
The comprehensive full-day programme covers the management, protection and exploitation of
copyright. Other forms of intellectual property are also brieﬂy outlined.

Learning objectives

What’s included?

Understand the basic principles of copyright and identify
what types of work are protected by copyright.

Lunch and refreshments

Establish authorship, ownership and duration of copyright
in diﬀerent types of work.

Opportunity to network on the day
Comprehensive training materials

Consider how to protect your own rights.

Certiﬁcation

Examine other types of Intellectual Property Rights and
what they protect.

5 CPD points

Identify the diﬀerences between assignments and
licences.
Discuss how to manage infringements and what you
need to do
Explore case studies as they apply to diﬀerent situations.
Review key hot topics in copyright, including social
media and Creative Commons licences.
Be guided to content you can use for free.

“

This is an excellent session,
well thought and informative,
with the latest developments
in copyright.

”
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Course Trainer: Naomi Korn,
Managing Director
Naomi is the Managing Director of Naomi Korn Associates and one of the leading UK experts in
copyright, compliance, rights and licensing, with more than 15 years experience. Whilst Chair of the
Libraries and Archives Copyright Alliance (LACA), she led the reform of the UK’s copyright laws on
behalf of the cultural heritage sector, which resulted in new UK exceptions to copyright in 2014.
Naomi regularly represents the interests of the sector to UK government departments.

Booking Information
For further details or to book your place, please get in touch with Patrick, our Operations & Project
Manager on 020 3475 5122 or patrick@naomikorn.com.
The workshop fee is £250, plus VAT and includes lunch, refreshments, networking, training materials and
certiﬁcation. We will send an invoice to your organisation and payment is due within 30 days upon receipt
of invoice, discounts are available for multiple bookings.

Location
IWM London
Imperial War Museum

Lambeth Road
London
SE1 6HZ

For more on who we are and what we do, visit:

www.naomikorn.com
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